
Figure 7. Wildlife Sightings Postcard 

Wildlife Observation Card 
(fill in what you can) 

Describe what you saw 
Species Name (if known): 

How observed : dead in hand 
good solid look 
fleeting glimpse 

Other types ofobservations: tracks _" _ 

Number seen 
Male / female 
Adult! Juvenile 

scat 
sound 

nests 
other 

Where was it? 
Location : 

Forest Oaks Brush Grass Streamside 

Observer 
Name & Address: 

Phone # 

When Did You See It? 

Date: 
Time: 
Weather: 

Additional comments 

Rocks/cliffs 

May we call you for 
more information? 
yes / no 

Place 
Stamp 
Here 

Friends of the Greensprings 
15097 Highway 66 
Ashland, OR 97520 
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COMPONENT X 

Watershed Assessment Evaluation 

A braham Lincoln said that people and nations, not knowing their history, are bound to repeat the same 

mistakes. The same can be said for the residents of a watershed. The Emigrant Creek Watershed project 

reports that fish still swim in the many streams, that trees and grass continue to grow, that deer browse in the 

meadows and oak woodlands, and on recently introduced rose bushes. Life seems to carry on amid the constant 

noise of highways, the increased number of vehicles, new homes and homesteads, and the increasing constellation 

of yard lights. 

Life is good amid the ridges and valleys of the Emigrant Creek Watershed. Yet, is it good for all living things 

great and small? How has this watershed faired since the arrival of the emigrants? What have we brought with us 

that has been and continues to be a questionable "good fit?" How much of the watershed now reflects our culture? 

It is a challenge to ask these questions, and a greater challenge to assess the observed conditions and adjust to the 

perceived ecological needs and goals . 

This component is a report card for the project. The project's goal was to assess the ecological systems in the 

watershed and compare them to the Bear Creek Drainage and Rogue Basin. Although the Emigrant Creek 

Watershed is unique, its watershed functions are universal but fragmented (Map 27). 

This project is a first attempt by the residents 

within the Emigrant Creek Watershed, led by 

the assessment team, to understand how the 

watershed functions. The objective was to 

identify the neighborhoods within the 

watershed, meet with its residents, explain the 

project's goals, and learn their issues and 

concerns. Their issues gave a picture of their 

sense of place in the watershed, and how far 

their concerns extended across the landscape. 

High fire danger, wildlife retention and 

restoration, severe soil erosion, and water quantity and quality were the four most popular topics of discussion 

during the neighborhood meetings. The challenge for the team was to explain and demonstrate how these issues 

are interconnected; that in addressing one, the others are then affected. The team initiated a learning process for a 
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large number of residents who volunteered to be trained to collect important information. Most want to continue 

with the process. 

CONFIDENCE EVALUATION 

Soils and Vegetation 

While we may monitor fish , their immediate habitat, stream temperature and available food, we may miss the 

monitoring of a link to an essential resource that supports the fish--the "soil-shed." While few property owners in 

the watershed depend on the soil's health for their livelihoods, nature's life forms still do. This loss of human 

connection to the soil perpetuates an ignorance of the relationship between plants, animals, and humans . The high 

level of watershed fragmentation and isolation by highways, roads, power lines , and logging has created a mosaic 

that is deeply imprinted on the watershed, perhaps permanently. 

The percentage of acute surface disturbance, covering nearly half of the watershed, creates a major challenge for 

restoration. Soil repair and replacement is a multi-century process, needing effective ground cover protection, 

humus, and soil animals to process it. Exotic and noxious weed eradication is an expensive and long-term 

program. The removal of water pollutants and sediment and adjusting stream water temperatures requires riparian 

planting and stream bank and upslope stabilization. 

The confidence level is medium for data collection and analysis of vegetation, but it is low for soils. We possess 

insufficient spatial information of the watershed's soil conditions to make recommendations beyond supporting 

state and federal regulations. 

Water Yield and Use 

The snowmelt and precipitation collected within the watershed and impounded by Emigrant Lake Reservoir is 

insufficient to meet the needs of its down-stream users; it was also insufficient for those who lived 100 years ago 

in the Bear Creek Valley. Fortunately, the interbasin agreement to transfer Klamath Basin water has enhanced the 

lake's water volume for nearly 80 years. However, the agreement is currently under review and decisions could 

reduce future water availability. 

Many watershed residences and ranches depend on stream water withdrawals and the Talent Irrigation District to 

supply their needs . Some possess water rights established in 1864. Most residences seem to have a sufficient 

quantity and quality of water. For many Emigrant Lake residences below the lake, especially in the Corp Ranch 

Road area, lack of water is a problem because the groundwater is becoming increasingly scarce. 
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The confidence level of the water assessments is high because local, state, and federal data is easily available. Due 

to the lack of pennission to access the water diversions and withdrawals on the larger private properties, 

consumptive use of water rights was not assessed. 

Streams and Fish 

The near removal of beaver from the watershed in the l820s initiated a degradation of habitat for the anadromous 

salmon and steelhead fisheries within the watershed. The construction of Emigrant Dam in 1924 effectively 

removed the remnant fisheries from the watershed. Grazing, roading, logging, and water transfer further 

compromised the resident and cutthroat trout fisheries. Yet, fish presence in many streams extends nearly to the 

headwaters. Emigrant Lake has been stocked with hatchery-bred coho and steelhead a few times, and these stocks 

have been seen to migrate up the watershed's stream system to spawn. Their migrations are encumbered by the 

fluctuations of the lake level and Emigrant Creek water, between the lake and the Greensprings Power Plant. 

Another difficulty for fish passage is the buildup of sediment deltas at the base of Sampson, Hill, and Emigrant 

Creeks. 

The stream and fish assessment has a high confidence level due to the large sampling by volunteers as well as the 

1999 data from ODFW. Further investigation is needed to determine the extent and health of the developing 

landlocked coho and steel head fishery. 

Wildlife and Habitat 

The continuing effort by the community to observe and record wildlife is providing needed information on the 

diversity of species within the watershed. Extensive restructuring of the landscape accompanied 150 years of 

settlement, affecting wildlife habitat and pathways. The aim of the Emigrant Watershed Wildlife Inventory is to 

assess the watershed's wildlife and habitat, monitor wildlife activity, and generate habitat restoration projects. 

The wildlife survey confidence level is medium now but is expected to increase as the inventory continues. 

Social Issues 

Public interest in the area, locally and nationally, is high because a significant part of the watershed lies within the 

new Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument. The Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail extends along the top of the 

watershed, and 1-5 is a vital ground transportation link on the Pacific Coast. The watershed is a popular 

destination for summer and winter recreation. The town serving the watershed's inhabitants is Ashland, a place 

with a high standard of living attracting many visitors and newcomers. Due to increased residential development, 

there are increasing demands on the rural infrastructure and its resources. 
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The canvassing of social issues and community involvement developed high confidence in the data collected and 

demonstrated continued interest by residents in their watershed . 

HEALTH ASSESSMENT OF THE WATERSHED 

For this assessment, watershed health identifies the products, structures, and resources needed to support healthy 

ecosystems. There are four characteristics of watershed health: 

1.	 The physical, biotic and living networks are intact to support the watershed ecosystems. 

2.	 Resistance to catastrophic change and the ability to recover on the landscape level. 

3.	 A functional equilibrium between supply and demand of essential resources (water, light, nutrients , 

growing space) for major portions of the watershed's vegetation. 

4.	 A diversity of forest and woodland structures and lifestages that provide habitat for native species and all 

essential ecosystem processes. 

The following compares Emigrant Creek Watershed to the above characteristics: 

1.	 The physical, biotic, and living networks are fairly intact to support the ecosystems of approximately 35 

percent of the watershed. These areas are primarily within middle Carter Creek, Baldy Creek, the 

headwaters of Emigrant Creek, the east fork of Tyler Creek, and sections of the upper slope of Sampson 

Creek. Fragmentation, abundant food, and fire exclusion are critical issues affecting species diversity , 

richness, and mobility. 

2.	 A significant threat of catastrophic wildland fire exits from the heavy fuel loading that would alter the 

structure and composition of the watershed. Most of the fires within the watershed have been human

caused, starting near roadways and residences. The long drought of 1988-1994 created stand dieback of 

the conifers on most of the ridges and mid-elevation slopes. 

3.	 Nutrient cycling in low because of the high level of acute ground surface disturbance over half of the 

watershed. The high level of fuels, the lack of water infiltration, and heavy infestations of noxious weeds 

and annuals further reduce water availability and growing space of the native vegetation. 

4.	 The changes to the structure and composition of the forests and woodlands from logging and grazing have 

severely compromised the habitats for animals and plants. There is very little old-growth and mature 

forest. The native grasses that provide animals their essential nourishment and minerals have been 

severely reduced . 
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Based on these four criteria, the watershed is impacted and unhealthy, but functioning. This level of function may 

continue to degrade unless a collaborative effort by its neighborhoods and the responsible agencies is instituted to 

promote recovery. The Friends of the Greensprings fully support such an effort. 
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COMPONENT XI
 

Data Gaps 

D evelopment of an Action Plan requires the planned collection of information during the assessment and 

subsequent collection of other information to answer questions that arose during the assessment. Both must 

address What and Why to collect more information. 

Several data gaps were noted during preparation of this watershed assessment due to denial of access ; other gaps 

resulted from incomplete assignments given to volunteers or from individuals not completing assigned tasks. Table 

30 lists these as Field Verification Data Gaps . Confidence in the Condition Evaluation would be increased if the 

field verification data gaps had not developed. Perhaps review of this final report will encourage landowners to 

allow access or additional volunteers to take on omitted tasks . 

A second and much larger set of data gaps developed from questions that appear to need answers prior to Action 

Plan formulation ; most require data collection and analysis . These monitoring projects, listed in Table 31, are 

considered short-term monitoring if they can be accomplished in a single season or year. Multi-year data collection 

and analysis may be needed to eliminate seasonal or annual variability in natural systems; these projects are 

considered long-term monitoring. Short-term monitoring projects are listed before the long-term monitoring 

projects in Table 31, and the projects are grouped by watershed assessment component. 

Table 30. Field Verification Data Gaps 

Field verify channel habitat type inSampson, Cattle, and Murphy Creeks where access was not authorized.
 

Field verify upland habitat maps generated from remote sensing, especially forconifer forest, oak woodland, and shrub
 
communities.
 

Determine amount and location ofwater right withdrawal by beneficial use.
 

Field verify large wood currently in place and recruitment potential to locate priority sites for Action Plans.
 

Field verify riparian conditions in private forest lands near Interstate-5; Carter, Emigrant. and Sampson Creeks; and in
 
Steinman area where access was not authorized.
 

Field verify plant composition ofspecific wetlands and locate priority sites for protection and restoration.
 

Locate current wetlands in Emigrant Creek below the dam, Sampson, Cattle, Murphy, and Emigrant Creeks, and field verify
 
wetland extent and attributes where access was not authorized.
 

Field verify sediment contribution from rock quarries.
 

Field verify anadromous fish presence and extent in Emigrant, Cattle, and Murphy Creeks where access was not authorized.
 

Field verify absence of miQration barriers todownstream fish passaQe durinQ sprinQ/summer and upstream durinQ fall/winter.
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Table 31. Short and Long-Term Monitoring 

03 Habitat Classification 

Field verify current wildfire fuel loads and fuel type and compare with fuel themes developed through wildfire modeling to
 
improve wildfire danger mapping.
 

Map extent ofhistoric wildfires and relate tocurrent vegetation patterns and fuel loads.
 

Locate current old-growth and late-successional conifer stands, legacy hardwoods, snags, large down wood, and other
 
specialized upland habitat where additional protection may be warranted.
 

Acquire ODF forest insect and disease themes and develop forest health spatial and trend data where landowners have an
 
interest in improved forest management.
 

Locate historic meadows and compare extent with current meadows toadd landowner Action Plan options.
 

Survey for location and extent ofnoxious weed species on private lands where landowners have an interest incoordinating
 
control with public land managers.
 

Survey for location and distribution of sensitive botanic species on private lands where landowners have an interest in
 
coordinating conservation with public land managers.
 

Determine the composition of native plant species in "natural" herbaceous communities.
 

Determine how landowners can sustainably restore native plant communities.
 

04 Hydrology and Water Use 

Estimate stream flow and duration from StormWatch field observation orgauging data foruse insizing culverts and riparian 
buffers and forplanning improved runoff and stormwater handling. 

Survey well owners forinformation on well performance, groundwater changes. and relation tosurface water hydrology.
 

Determine where existing consumptive water right, current water use, and irrigation system changes may increase stream
 
flow.
 

Determine where increased instream flow may be needed to protect aquatic life and other instream beneficial uses.
 

Find key locations forpotential purchase of instream water rights.
 

Determine the extent of illegal water diversions.
 

05 Riparian 

Compare 2001 aerial photos with 1996 aerial photos to assess riparian impact of 1997 flood and other changes which
 
landowners may include inAction Planning.
 

Compare ODEQ shade modeling with OWES Stream Shade classification and StreamWalk canopy cover data forconsensus
 
input to riparian restoration Action Plans.
 

Determine historical riparian plant communities and compare with current site potential vegetation.
 

Survey riparian areas forcurrent Proper Functioning Condition classification.
 

Establish permanent riparian photo-points forphoto-monitoring visual trends ofstructural and compositional change where
 
private landowners have an interest in protecting or restoring riparian conditions.
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Table 31. Short and Long-Term Monitoring (continued) 

05 Wetlands 

Locate historic wetlands and beaver habitat based on early survey records, old-timer recollection, and hydric soil, vegetation, 
and landform analysis and compare extent to current wetlands to add flexibility to landowner Action Plans. 

Establish permanent wetland photo-points forphoto-monitoring visual trends ofstructural and compositional change where 
private landowners have an interest in maintaining wetland conditions and functions. 

06 Sediment Sources 

Locate end-haul sites forditch waste and other excavated material to match landowner fill dirtneeds and reduce sediment 
delivery to streams. 

Determine location and sediment impact from recreational vehicle use near streams orwater bodies. 

Field verify sediment contribution from existing private driveways, haul roads and skid roads, especially those that cross 
streams, forplanning improved runoff and stormwater handling 

Locate and field verify legacy public and toll roads, logging roads, railroads, and sawmill sites that may erode and deliver 
sediment to streams. 

Determine historic patterns and timing of residential development and land use change and map maximum build-out permitted 
under current land development ordinances. 

07 Channel Modification 

Locate channel modification due to BaR and TID facilities, ODOT highway development, and CORP railroad right-of-way and 
determine impact on stream function and water quality. 

08 Water Quality 

Determine summer temperature on Hill Creek, Barron Creek, Slide Creek, Wall Creek, Soda Creek, Sampson Creek, Cattle 
Creek, Murphy Creek, and Emigrant Creek below dam. 

Determine dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity, and turbidity on Emigrant Creek above Emigrant Reservoir, Carter, Tyler, 
Schoolhouse, Baldy, Hill, Barron, Slide, Wall, Soda, Sampson, Cattle, and Murphy Creeks and Emigrant Creek below dam. 

Determine nutrient input on Emigrant Creek above Emigrant Reservoir, Carter, Schoolhouse, Tyler, Baldy, Hill, Barron, Slide, 
Wall, Soda, Sampson, Cattle, and Murphy Creeks, and Emigrant Creek below dam, especially high aquatic phosphorus 
levels. 

Determine fecal coliform on Emigrant Creek above Emigrant Reservoir, Carter, Schoolhouse, Tyler, Baldy, Hill, Barron, Slide, 
Wall, Soda, Sampson, Cattle, and Murphy Creeks, and Emigrant Creek below dam. 

Determine aquatic macroinvertebrate communities toestablish baseline data on potential water quality problems and monitor 
improvement. 

Locate inadequate septic systems and other sources of fecal bacteria. 

Survey forextent ofsedimentation, flow modification, and algal growth within Emigrant watershed. 
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Table 31. Short and Long-Term Monitoring (continued) 

09 Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat 

Resurvey streams for presence and extent of native and non-native fish to better inform landowners. 

Determine historic fish population and distribution for comparison with current fish distribution. 

Locate and characterize quantity and quality of key fish habitat where timely protection iswarranted. 

Survey redds and spawning todetermine actual salmonid usage patterns, especially steelhead and other anadromous 
species. 

Add toknown bird species list using mist netting, point count, and Random Ornithological Inventory. 

Survey for amphibian species presence on private lands and locate populations at risk from potential habitat loss orpredation 
where landowners have an interest in protecting amphibians. 

Survey for bat species presence on private lands and locate populations at risk from potential habitat loss where landowners 
have an interest in maintaining bat populations. 

Survey for aquatic mollusks atsprings on private lands where landowners are concerned about mollusk population and 
distribution. 
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COMPONENT xn
 
Action Plan 

Development of Emigrant Watershed Action Plans involved three stages: gathering input on neighborhood 

issues, collecting existing and field inventory information, and developing options and getting neighborhood 

feedback on Action Plan priorities. This approach developed four high-priority, multi-neighborhood Action Plans 

and 70 priority neighborhood Action Plans. 

The Action Plans addressed over 150 issues developed during 14 neighborhood meetings, 7 special issue meetings, 

and 86 Interest and Issues Canvass interviews. At neighborhood and special issue meetings, 164 different 

individuals offered 115 comments. During Canvass interviews, an additional 35 comments were gathered. The 

interviews developed several comments regarding apparent illegal water diversions and elicited no comment about 

fear of government rules or unhealthy forests. Otherwise, issues developed during individual Canvass sessions 

were very similar to concerns expressed at neighborhood group meetings. 

Categories of comments directly related to this watershed assessment from neighborhood, special issue, and 

Canvass contact with landowners were presented in Component 1. Comments related to watershed assessment but 

outside the project area and comments unrelated to the assessment topics were referred to other agencies and 

organizations, where appropriate. 

LINKAGE OF ACTION PLANS, ISSUES, AND AGENCIES 

Neighborhood information developed during field work was 

summarized and presented to landowners at four separate action plan 

meetings, one in each area, and at a general Emigrant Watershed 

Assessment Potluck. Attendance was high, with 47 individuals at 

Action Plan meetings and 41 at the Potluck. About 15 issues, classified 

as upland, riparian/wetland, and instream, were discussed for each 

neighborhood so Action Plans could be matched with Oregon Plan 

Watershed Restoration Inventory (March 2001) categories. Feedback 

from landowners became the basis for neighborhood Action Plans 

outlined in Tables 35, 36, and 37. 
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To improve linkage and coordination with agency plans, a series of five Fire, Water, and Wildlife meetings were 

held with an inter-agency group of state and federal agencies . Participants included BLM, ODF, ODFW, DEQ, 

Fire District 5, and FOG. Linkage to Senate Bill 1010 and the Bear Creek Agricultural Water Quality Management 

Area Plan was developed by providing an agricultural project tour to Mr. Tim Stevenson, ODA Water Quality 

Planner, and Mr. Keith Emerson, Bear Creek Watershed Council Chairman. To the extent possible , the Action Plan 

was linked to the Bear Creek Watershed Assessment by providing a day-long tour of key project sites, data on 

Emigrant fishery and habitat conditions, and on restoration priorities to Dr. Robert Horton, Bear Creek Assessment 

Technical Writer for Rogue Valley Council of Govemments. 

Emigrant Project Action Plans correspond closely with Rogue Basin Coordinating Council's seven strategic 

priorities . The emphasis on landowner involvement, protection of existing habitat at a landscape level, improved 

water quality, increased stream flow, removal of fish barriers, and active outreach to three generations of 

landowners is carried into neighborhood Action Plans. 

HIGH PRIORITY MULTI-NEIGHBORHOOD ACTION PLANS 

First Priority: Tyler Creek Wasteway Stabilization 

Severe upland erosion occurred when a 2.5 mile tributary to Emigrant Creek was used season-long in 1993 to drop 

60 cfs irrigation water 1,800 vertical feet to bypass the failed Green Springs Power Plant. About 200,000 cubic 

yards of soil erosion resulted from this discretionary management decision by Bureau of Reclamation (BOR). 

Chronic turbidity from the unrestored channel is the most serious long-standing problem in Bear Creek watershed 

and within the Emigrant project. It has caused drinking water to fail Clean Water Act standards in cities 30 miles 

downstream , caused turbidity in Ashland Creek and Tyler Creek that violates Oregon's water quality standards , and 

increased phosphorus to levels that exceed Bear Creek limits in 11 of 12 months, thus contributing to Bear Creek 

TMDL problems . The damage also violated the Aquatic Conservation Strategy of the Northwest Forest Plan . 

Water quality problems from the wasteway were noted in the 1995 Bear Creek watershed Assessment and studied 

in an Oregon 319 grant Tyler Creek Monitoring Project (Friends ojthe Greensprings, Oregon 319 Program Final 

Report, April 30. 2000). The report found continuing bedload and suspended sediment transport, erosion of toe 

slopes along the channel , channel side-slope failure, head cutting and gullying into upslope areas. There was a loss 

of riparian canopy, county road instability and tension cracks, abandoned instream structures, and fish passage 

problems . Erosion has caused substantial property damage and threatened residents' health and safety. Geologists 

say there is a clear risk of reactivating the ancient landslide on which many homes have been built. 
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Project members have worked 
------ -------------~ 

closely with BOR since November 

2000 in scoping an Environmental 
Tyler Creek Wasteway Stabilization 

f 
Assessment (EA) but, as shown in 

blue on this BOR map, the currently 

Proposed Action Area only involves 

1.0 mile of a 2.5 mile problem. 

Damage to a culvert bridge , a 
" '

wooden bridge, and private roads 

and other property have denied I Proposed Action Area 
residents access to two domestic 

wells across Schoolhouse Creek. 

This damage occurred beyond 

Reclamation's Right-of-Way. Landowners have asked BOR to extend the EA to 2.5 channel miles and to include 

alternatives that provide dependable irrigation water delivery while permanently abandoning use of the Tyler Creek 

Wasteway as a bypass. 

Project members have assessed current wasteway conditions; brought in Rogue Basin Technical Pool members for 

advice on geology, geomorphology, and soils; consulted with ODEQ, EPA, NRCS, USFWS, and NMFS ; measured 

water quality and photo-monitored channel condition; and participated in two site tours. 

The next step is to resubmit a joint Bear Creek Watershed Council- Jackson Soil and Water District Technical 

Assistance grant to OWEB and to develop an OWEB Small Grant application to expedite technical assistance. An 

external proposal to the BLM-Medford Resource Advisory Committee for Title II funding is also being developed 

because restoration would benefit federal lands. 

The immediate objective is to stabilize and restore the channel in three phases: Phase I - conduct geotechnic, 

geomorphic, and restoration analysis; Phase II - plan, design, and specify the restoration project; and Phase ill 

implement on-the-ground restoration. There is a longer term need to restore the degraded channel and find an 

alternative so wasteway use can be discontinued while still fully meeting irrigation water delivery obligations. 

Expected partners include landowners, Bear Creek Watershed Council , Jackson Soil and Water Conservation 

District, Bureau of Reclamation, Bureau of Land Management, Rogue Basin Technical Pool , Talent Irrigation 

District, Friends of the Greensprings, and Rogue Valley Council ofGovemment. 
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Second Priority: Off-Channel Livestock Watering 

Direct access to surface waters by livestock has resulted in 

severe water quality and riparian degradation in all Emigrant 

neighborhoods and is considered the second highest priority 

watershed concern. Winter animal feeding operations of 

commercial cattle now occur on Emigrant Creek, Carter Creek, 

Hill Creek, Slide Creek, and the TID laterals, though seasonal 

or year-round beef operations may occur at other locations. 

Some landowners keep horses and livestock species other than 

beef cattle. Apparently there are no active dairies in the project 

area. 

Bare or unvegetated soil has been observed at winter feeding sites, accompanied by destabilized and eroding 

stream banks, reduced riparian vegetation, increased sediment loading, and decreased stream cover. The sites do 

not appear to be in properly functioning condition, nor able to withstand a 25-30-year storm, but Oregon has no 

regulation requiring trees along streams in an agricultural area. 

Oregon has developed rules and actions if there is "Significant Discharge of Pollutants II from an animal feeding 

operation with I to 300 head of cattle confined for 45 days in a lot with little or no vegetation. Where livestock 

have direct access to surface water, direct deposition of manure and urine into the stream and, during storms, runoff 

of animal waste may occur. These have been receiving increased attention by EPA and ODA, especially operations 

with more than 300 head. 

It is not known whether current commercial cattle feeding would meet the legal test as "Animal Feeding 

Operations" (AFO), nor whether the animal waste handling would be considered a "Significant Discharge of 

Pollutant" and thereby become a "Confmed Animal Feeding Operation" (CAFO). Such operations may be "point" 

sources ofpollution that require a professionally drafted nutrient management plan and/or a NPDES permit. 

Livestock on pasture are regulated as non-point sources of pollution, as found in Section 208 and 319 of the Clean 

Water Act. These sections provide incentive and grant programs to mitigate and correct non-point source problems. 

The Bear Creek Water Quality Agricultural Management Area Plan, currently under periodic revision, may give 

increased attention to animal waste management, lack of riparian vegetation, and streambank erosion. The plan has 
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identified prohibited conditions from management of agricultural operations. The plan provides detail on voluntary 

actions by agricultural producers to address prohibited conditions and the assistance available from ODA, Jackson 

SWCD, and NRCS to improve water quality. 

All agricultural landowners have been invited to neighborhood meetings, and most have attended one or more issue 

sessions, but few have responded to Action Planning invitations. Personal contact was made and field data, project 

endorsement, and assistance contacts were offered , but rancher preference has been to work with ODA Water 

Quality Planner and OSU Livestock Extension Agent. Voluntary action by one rancher has provided off-channel 

livestock watering equipment; livestock access to the stream is expected be restricted. A voluntary Action Plan to 

provide more use of off-channel livestock watering, to increase attention to management of animal waste , and to 

minimize nutrient input to streams is needed at other sites. Riparian planting may also be needed to control near

stream erosion and re-establish adequate root structure. Water quality monitoring for E. coli, nutrients, pH, stream 

temperature, and other water quality parameters is needed to verify implementation results. 

Third Priority: Catastrophic Wildfire Threat 

The most important danger to Emigrant community and watershed values, catastrophic wildfire, has resulted from 

abrupt man-caused changes over the last 180 years interacting with the more gradual natural and indigenous 

processes. Disturbance has been important in creating and maintaining the Emigrant landscape. Geologic events , 

climate shift, plant and animal species change, and altered fire regime all have had an impact. Native Americans 

periodically burned woodland and forest sites for at least several thousand years. Settlers unknowingly benefitted 

from this practice and opened additional land for agriculture, sometimes using fire as a land-clearing tool. Selective 

large tree harvest during the timber era has left an over abundance of trees, especially shade tolerant species , which 

increased fuel loads, verbal and horizontal fuel continuity, and fuel hazards. In recent times, fire, insect, and 

disease disturbance have been significantly altered by effective fire prevention and suppression on sites adapted to 

more frequent low and moderate severity fires. 

A wildfire prevention and preparation response is slowly beginning on public and private lands to protect 

community health and safety; upslope, riparian, and aquatic function; and ultimate water quality. In this rural 

forestland, reducing wildfire danger will be an Action Plan priority for decades. The goal for many landowners is 

to create a community forest that can safely burn, withstand storms , and still be a pleasant place to live. This 

requires increasing landowner capacity to safely respond to wildfire, and reducing the number of small fires that 

become large. Over time, perhaps fires of reduced intensity can restore a more sustainable ecologic system. 
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/-,	 BLM developed a decadal history of about 200 Emigrant 

watershed fires between 1900 and the present that showed the 

last large acreage forestland fires occurred 66 years ago and 

102 years ago (Annette Parsons, ELM Fire/Fuels GIS Analyst, 

Jan. 17,2001). In 1936, about 1,500 acres burned in six 

irregular patches near Siskiyou Summit and Slide, Baldy, and 

Sampson Creeks. In 1900, about 2,500 acres burned over in 

six irregular patches along the Klamath River Ridge, upper 

Tyler Creek, and Sampson Creek. Two other fires, a 100-acre 

arson fire on grassland and a 250-acre grass fire on grazing 

land, have also occurred. 

Historically unprecedented human and property values are 

currently surrounded by high fuel loads and are at risk from 

ignition from many sources. Sale of settlement ranches and 

logged-over timberlands has brought a ten-fold increase in 

rural population compared with earlier times, most often urban homeowners in an unfamiliar wildland setting 

where hot , dry summers are the norm. Residents themselves are the most frequent source of wildfire ignition, but 

travel corridors from an interstate highway and interstate railroad, a state highway, and other public roads are 

occasional ignition sites as well. It is said that during the steam engine era, the railroad caused numerous fires . 

Lightning has been the cause ofabout one-fourth of all fires, mostly along ridgelines or at high elevations away 

from residences. 

Cumulative human-caused wildland fire occurrence appears to parallel population growth in the Emigrant 

watershed. There is no BLM or ODF fire occurrence data still available for individual fires prior to 1960, but in the 

four decades from the 1960s to the 1990s, the average number ofhuman-caused fires increased as follows: 1.4 

fires per year, 2 .6 fires per year, 3.5 fires per year, and 3.6 fires per year. Structural fire data do not appear to be 

included with the BLM totals. 
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Wildfire-related action and progress easily 

exceeded targets set when this project started 

and are considered to be a big success. 

Wildfire concerns were the highest 

homeowner priority, and fire-related events 

and activities developed the highest 

homeowner participation. FOG homesite fire 

surveys similar to Appendix C were 

completed by 119 households; copies were 

given ODF to improve fire response planning 

and to document landowners' fuel reduction 

grant requests. Both BLM and ODF 

developed fire history and occurrence GIS 

maps for the Emigrant project area . A windshield survey of fuel loadings and type was used to develop an 

important planning tool, Map 24 - Wild Fire Priority Hazards. A portion of Map 24 was used to develop the maplet 

shown here. An overlay of tax lot boundaries identifies landowners within a danger circle where fuel loads are 

high, risk of fire ignition is high, and the homeowner's family, home, and property share a fire danger with their 

near neighbors. The wildfire maplet has been an effective communication tool for focusing attention on real 

problems in real neighborhoods at a level where individual action can make a difference neighbors can see. The 

residents have responded by participating in two wildfire initial attack training workshops, and 31 were involved in 

a group purchase ofwildfire hand tools. Application and use of a fire resistant gel to temporarily protect structures 

was demonstrated. ODF added one neighborhood fire danger sign, and a landowner acquired, refurbished, and 

placed in neighborhood service a 200-gallon pumper mounted on a four-wheel drive truck. Training in How to 

Safely Run the Pumper was given to eight fire volunteers. 

FOG asked for and received an ODF Wildland-Urban Interface Grant totaling $36,027 to reduce fuels around 

homes, provide critical community access, and develop community fuel breaks. Landowners provided their own 

cost share, hired their own contractors or performed the work themselves, and completed their fire work plan 

activities. The $26,827 grant received in 2001 permitted 75 Defensible Space grants to homeowners and six critical 

community access projects. Tyler Creek neighborhood had a 100% participation rate. The remaining $9,200 

funded in 2002 will finish the Defensible Space, critical community access, and several community fuel breaks . 

Participants became eligible for up to 15 acres additional thinning and fuel reduction Stewardship Incentive 

Program cost share; several landowners have signed up for this extended program. Separately, an Owner's Manual 

Highest Priority Due to 
High Fuels, Values & Risk 

Vegetation Types 
c=J Grass 
c=JShrubs 
I ] Hardwoods 
c=J Conifers 

High Value & Fire Risk 
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was developed by project staff to reinforce defensible space and fire-safe plantings near homes . 

An Environmental Assessment (EA), the Tyler Creek Fuels Project EA, and Record of Decision were completed 

by BLM to permit a 17-acre fuel reduction on federal land adjacent to three neighbors who have completed fuel 

reduction on private lands. The work has been contracted by BLM for 2002 completion. FOG will develop an 

interpretive trail with appropriate signage so that landowners can see firsthand fuels treatment permitted under the 

Northwest Forest Plan. 

FOG has organized a permanent Wildfire Committee to coordinate efforts across neighborhoods and provide a 

single coherent community interface with agencies, organizations, and industrial timber neighbors. The next steps 

in a 2002 Wildfire Action Plan are as follows: 

•	 Accomplish community fuel breaks with funds remaining from 2001 grant. 

•	 Continue FOG homesite fire survey to develop additional request for Defensible Space grant funding 
when available and to provide fire planning information to ODF and Fire District 5. 

•	 Accomplish the 2002 Tyler Creek Neighborhood Fire Workplan. 

•	 Present Tyler Creek Fire Plan as a suggested template to develop neighborhood Old 99, Carter
Emigrant, and Emigrant Lake Fire Workplans. 

The next steps in a 2003-2005 Wildfire Action Plan are to submit a two-year Community Planning for Fire 

Prevention grant proposal for National Fire Planning funding. Wildfire planning in the watershed will give special 

attention to fire access roads and driveways crossing streams to assure fish-friendly passage with minimum 

sediment delivery. Retention of adequate riparian shade in thinning and fuels reduction work and retention of large 

wood in streams will be a part of the planning, which includes these elements: 

•	 Part-time Community Coordinator to contact residents, schedule and coordinate events and group 
purchase of fire hand tools, handle fire consultation requests, and arrange mailings, publicity, and 
recognition in six neighborhoods. 

Develop neighborhood Fire Workplans using Tyler Creek Fire Plan as a template for Jenny Creek, 
Highway 66, Hyatt Lake, Old 99, Carter-Emigrant, and Emigrant Lake. 

Continue FOG homesite fire survey to develop additional requests for Defensible Space grant funding 
when available and provide fire planning information to ODF and Fire District 5. 

Find speakers, develop, schedule, and present Initial Attack Workshops in six neighborhoods, and 
acquire necessary training equipment (pulaskis, shovels, McLeods, hand-pump water cans, flagging). 

•	 Find speakers, develop, schedule, and present two workshops on Fuels Thinning Impact on Wildlife 
and Watersheds. 

•	 Find speakers, develop, schedule, and present two workshops on Firesafe Native Plants. 
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•	 Create 1900-2000 Wildfire History GIS map from BLM data .
 

Create Wildfire Hazard GIS map with fuels/risk/values themes.
 

•	 Create AddresslWater Source list for ODF seasonal fire crews. 

•	 Determine need, source, and cost for out-of-district fire address signs. 

•	 Determine water source needs and plan location, authorization, installation, and cost estimate for 
storage tanks and drafting access. 

•	 Determine access and escape road needs and plan location, authorization, permits, NEPA clearance , 
and construction cost estimate with private non-industrial and industrial landowners and public land 
managers. 

•	 Determine need, location, and authorization for additional ODF fire danger signage 

A second grant proposal for a 3-year Wildland Urban Interface Fuels Reduction Project will be submitted for 

National Fire Planning funding. Special attention will be given to stream crossings and improvement needed for 

fire vehicle access on roads and driveways to assure fish-friendly passage with minimum sediment delivery . 

Retention of adequate riparian shade in thinning and fuels reduction work and retention of large wood in streams 

will be a part of the workplan, which has these elements: 

•	 Identify low income and/or frail residents not served in 2001 and provide Defensible Space fuels 
reduction using volunteers and community corrections workers and equipment. 

•	 Target residents within high priority danger circles who have not reduced fuels for one-acre 
Defensible Space (I OO-foot) fuels reduction. 

•	 Target 2001 participants for five-acre Extended Defensible Space . 

•	 Provide 50-foot Critical Community Access ladder fuels reduction for public roads and shared 
driveways. 

•	 Provide 100-foot Extended Access road fuels reduction. 

•	 Provide Community Fuel Breaks and Fire Line anchor points. 

•	 Add ODF fire danger signage on Old 99 near Highway 66 and near ODOT materials yard at the Mt. 
Ashland exit on Interstate 5, and other locations identified in the community planning process. 

Fourth Priority: Riparian Shade 

Lack of riparian shade is seldom noticed by residents as a limiting watershed function, and the issue was not 

mentioned at neighborhood meetings or during Canvass interviews. Nevertheless, Emigrant, Carter, Tyler , and 

Baldy Creeks have been declared water quality limited for summer temperature by ODEQ and placed on the 303(d) 

list of impaired streams. Preliminary field data have shown Sampson, Hill, and Schoolhouse Creeks also have 

summer temperature high enough to justify listing. Excessive summer temperature affects the health and food chain 

of native and anadromous fish, amphibians, and aquatic insects; increases aquatic weeds and algae; decreases 
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dissolved oxygen; and increases pH. Providing adequate stream shade has been classified as the fourth most 

pressing priority in Emigrant watershed, one that must be addressed. 

There are complex influences on stream temperature including climate; near stream topography and aspect; stream 

width and water depth ; stream bank vegetation type, size, and density; riparian width; land use patterns; grazing 

management; groundwater exchange; and other factors, but the principal cause of high stream temperature is solar 

radiation . Retention and restoration of streamside vegetation is the most accepted way to maintain or increase 

shade, reduce sunlight reaching the water surface, and resolve the listing for summer temperature, and there are 

other benefits as well. Trees improve bank stability, slow stream velocity during floods , provide vital habitat and 

food for terrestrial wildlife, and, as large woody debris, help create pools and habitat for fish and other aquatic 

species . 

This Action Plan has developed a "Protect the best, Restore the rest" approach to 342.8 miles of streambank shade, 

as illustrated in the maplet below. Shade percentage, "low" ifunder 40%, "medium" if between 40 and 70%, and 

"high" if above 70% shade, was estimated from digital-orthoquads for each bank along each riparian condition unit 

for each intermittent and perennial stream. Stream mileage was totaled for low, medium, and high shade by HUC-7 

and aggregated into a total by neighborhood for federal and private lands; summary information is presented in 

Table 32. The maplet illustrates the rich detail available on 

stream shade combined with tax lot boundary information. 

Shade on opposite banks and on different ownerships can be 

visualized for analysis and discussion and has been totaled at 

the HUC-7 level for public and private land. If the intention is 

to "protect the best, II retention of riparian vegetation where 

shade is 70% or more is usually important. Where shade is 

below 40%, there may be opportunity to "restore the rest" with 

streamside planting or other approaches. Some caution is 

needed with this approach, since digital-orthoquads were based 

on mid-summer 1996 aerial photos taken prior to the January I, 

1997 storms and floods. Possibly stream location and current 

vegetation is now different. Tax lot mapping was not to 

cadastral standards and should be considered approximate. And despite care and caution, shade estimation error 

may have passed undetected during field verification. 

Shade Percentage 
Under 40% 

0 40-70% 
Over 70% 
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Table 32. Miles of Stream Shade for HUC-7 by Neighborhood 

NEIGHBORHOOD <40% 40% -70% >70% 
TOTALSFederal Private Federal PrivateFederal Privateand HUC-7s 

Old 99 
Hill Creek 0.1 9.4 0.4 9.5 2.5 8.9 
Songer Creek 4.30.6 0.2 1.5 --
West Shore 0.1 1.7 0.0 1.2 

Totals 
3J 0.0 

15.40.8 0.6 14.3 2.5 10.1 43.7 

Carter-Emigrant 
Buck Rock 3.51.2 1.6 4.6 0.40.2 
Carter Creek 1.7 13.2 1.8 14.0 13.90.9 
Emigrant Creek 0.5 6.1 0.6 0.5 0.6 1.3 
Emigrant Falls 0.9 4.7 1.4 8.5 0.6 2.2 
Green Mm. 1.3 1.6 2.0 3.4 0.8 0.3 
Pilot Rock 0.7 1.1 0.7 2.1 0.4OJ 
Porcupine Creek 0.8 2.1 1.5 0.5 0.3 1.6 

7.1Totals 32.3 9.6 33.6 5.0 18.8 106.4 

Emigrant Lake 
Murphy Creek 1.5 23.1 0.2 1.0 0.5 3.8 
Cattle Creek 0.7 4.2 0.1 4.1 1.4-
Sampson Creek 3.5 4.8 0.4 1.9 0.3 0.7 
Barron Mtn. 0.1 5.6 0.4 5.1 0.1 1.7 
Round Mtn. 6.0 3.1 6.9 7.6 14.2 5.5 
Pearson Creek 0.4 1.5 - -- -

Totals 12.2 42.3 8.0 19.7 15.1 13.1 110.4 

Tyler Creek 
Soda Creek 3.0 11.8 0.6 3.6 0.9 3.9 
Tyler Creek 1.8 10.1 3.3 10.8 2.5 3.7 
Baldy Creek 2.0 3.6 4.3 4.2 2.8 1.0 
Buckhorn Springs 1.5 2.9 0.9 2.5 0.2 0.4 

Totals 8.3 28.4 9.1 21.1 6.4 9.0 82.3 

Totals for AU Neighborhoods 342.8 
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Retention of existing shade is especially important on streams with excessive temperature. Since a 303(d) listing is 

for a stream segment, rather than for a neighborhood, the data in Table 32 by neighborhood needed to be 

recomputed to show high shade streambank miles for each listed stream. The shade mileage by listed 

stream on federal and public land is presented in Table 33, rank ordered in decreasing total mileage. In this table , 

the total miles of stream shade includes the mainstem creek and tributaries within the HUC-7s for Carter, Tyler, 

and Baldy Creeks. Emigrant Creek below the dam is entirely within Murphy Creek HUC-7; the shade mileage 

includes mainstem Emigrant Creek and its many named and unnamed tributaries within the Murphy Creek 

drainage. Emigrant Creek above Emigrant Lake has existing high shade in several HUC-7 drainages. The mileage 

total in Table 33 includes all high shade streambanks in Emigrant Falls, Buck Rock, Buckhorn Springs, Emigrant 

Creek, and Soda Creek HUC-7s. 

Table 33. Existing High Shade Streambank Miles 
for 303(d) Listed Streams 

HUC-7 Drainage Miles 

Carter Creek 14.8 

Upper Emigrant 10.7 

Tyler Creek 6.2 

Lower Emigrant 4 .3 

Baldy Creek 3.8 

Total 39.8 

For listed streams, retention of canopy cover on Carter Creek, nearly 90% privately owned, is most critical to 

maintain clear, cold water for native salmonids. The high shade areas on lower Emigrant Creek are also very 

important as a starting point for anadromous salmonid habitat improvement. This Murphy Creek area was settled 

very early and has been in continuous agricultural use for one hundred and fifty years. Maintaining the limited high 

shade currently there provides a base for habitat improvement. 

Analysis suggests retention of existing shade in Round Mountain and Sampson Creek HUC-7s may also be a high 

priority to avoid stream listing for summer temperature. These two HUC-7s have the highest mileage, 20.7 miles , 

of streambanks with shade above 70% when streams where preliminary studies show listing is likely are included 
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with streams currently listed. About three-quarters of the high shade stream miles are on federal land in the Round 

Mountain HUC-7. Sampson Creek is a very important juvenile rearing stream for native fish and is considered 

marginal for summer temperature. Retention of existing canopy reduces the likelihood that listing will occur. 

Another stream, Hill Creek, appears to be marginal for summer temperature, possibly due to warm water irrigation 

return flow. Collaborative action among neighbors may help avoid listing Hill Creek. Here , about 80% of the high 

shade mileage is on private lands, and it may be desirable for landowners to work together to maintain existing 

shade and to consider adjustments in irrigation water management to reduce warm water return flow. Total 

streambank miles in Hill Creek are 11.4 miles. Field studies on a third stream, Schoolhouse Creek, have shown 

high water temperature, but it is expected that restoration work on Tyler Creek Wasteway will resolve the excessive 

temperature. There are 6.3 miles of high shade streambank on all the other Emigrant 

watershed streams , mostly in headwater streams known to be cold . 

Interim Riparian Reserve buffers required by the Northwest Forest Plan are likely to maintain acceptable stream 

temperatures on federal land. Private landowners could protect existing shade and help maintain cold headwater 

streams with voluntary buffers or conservation easements on their land. 

Restoration oflost shade on streams with excessive temperature appears possible in most of Emigrant watershed . 

Pre-settlement riparian vegetation is thought to have been generally wider and more continuous than is the case at 

present , with many small wetlands and beaver ponds . The diverse riparian vegetation of conifer and deciduous 

trees, woody shrubs, forbs, grasses, and other plants changed with the changing land use, at some sites with 

substantial loss of soils . But along most streams, canopy and brush removal can be reversed to restore lost shade . 

Nearly 100 miles of low shade streambank currently exist , over twice as many low shade stream miles as high 

shade. The shade data by neighborhood presented in Table 32 has been recomputed to show low shade streambank 

miles/or each listed stream . The low shade mileage by listed stream in Table 34, rank ordered in decreasing total 

mileage, includes both banks of all perennial and intermittent streams on federal and private lands within one or 

more HUCs, as needed for the stream or stream segment, as in Table 33. 
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Table 34. EXisting Low Shade Streambank Miles 
for 303(d) Listed Streams 

HUC-7 Drainage Miles 

Upper Emigrant 35.1 

Lower Emigrant 24.6 

Carter Creek 14.9 

Tyler Creek 11.9 

Baldy Creek 5.6 

Total 92.1 

Possibly Baldy Creek, with the lowest mileage of low shade, offers the best chance for early success to de-list an 

occasionally warm stream. Timber Products, the industrial timber manager, has been very proactive in reducing 

logging road sediment by use of well-established water bars, providing oversized culverts, end-hauling road waste, 

and gating to restrict road access. They might consider providing access and allowing a volunteer effort to re

establish riparian vegetation where needed. The BLM manages 56% of the stream miles and may have increased 

responsibility to restore Riparian Reserve vegetation within a Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument harvested unit 

now designated LSR. StreamWalk volunteers reported probable sighting of a tailed frog near the Baldy drainage, 

and ODFW has documented fish presence well up into the Baldy drainage. 

Not all low shade sites are restoration candidates. Wildfires, landslides debris flows and high peak flows from rain

on-snow events alter stream channels, remove and move streamside trees, create flood plains, and cause other 

natural changes on a scale which is uneconomic to reverse. Human causes also create changes that may be 

expensive to reverse, but typically restoration of stream shade can be accomplished for near-stream disturbance 

zones, roads near streams and road crossings, fragmented habitat due to agricultural and rural development, and 

canopy loss from timber harvest. 

Riparian buffer width and basal area retention vary on forested sites. On federal land subject to the Northwest 

Forest Plan, riparian buffer width depends on the several factors but typically is one and one-half to two times the 

height of a site-potential tree for a buffer width up to 300-feet along perennial and intermittent streams. On private 

forest lands, the Oregon Forest Practices Act buffer width depends on size and classification of any perennial 

streams, which sets a buffer width ranging from 20 to 100-feet. No buffers are required on intermittent streams. 

Forested land in agricultural use only requires a buffer if trees harvested are sold commercially. Otherwise, 
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apparently have been set at 25 feet in Jackson County, but are not enforced. 

Upper Emigrant Creek has the most low shade streambank, 35.1 miles, but two tributary drainages (Buckhorn 

Springs and Buck Rock) have a high percentage of federal ownership, which may give an early opportunity for 

shade restoration. Federal lands comprise 17% of the low shade Upper Emigrant mileage. Lower Emigrant Creek 

may be the most difficult high mileage low shade area where improvement is needed. The area is directly 

accessible to anadromous salmonids through Bear Creek, but fish presence has apparently not been confirmed due 

to denial of access to ODFW. Project staff were denied access for any purpose. Unstable stream banks, possibly 

due to excessive livestock use, have been accompanied by the loss of most riparian shrubs and canopy and 

continuing bank and soil erosion. Elevated stream temperature and loss of water quality directly affect fish use and 

survival. Voluntary efforts at habitat protection and elements of the Bear Creek Agricultural Water Quality 

Management Area Plan may encourage change in grazing and land use management by landowners. 

When canopy restoration on all low shade streams within Emigrant watershed is considered, the Round Mountain 

and Sampson Creek HUC-7s offer an opportunity to avoid listing Sampson Creek, a very important fish stream, 

due to excessive temperature. As noted earlier, these two HUC-7s currently have 20.7 miles of high shade 

streambank. Of the 17.4 miles of low shade streambank, federal lands comprise 66% of Round Mountain (9.1 

miles total) and 42% of Sampson Creek (8.3 miles total). Over half of both HUCs must meet interim Riparian 

Reserve guidelines in the Northwest Forest Plan, and it is possible that some private landowners would be 

interested in shade restoration. 

The next steps of the Riparian Action Plan begin with taking the assessment and ideas for Action Plans back to 

landowners who did not think stream temperature and riparian shade were a concern, and to agencies who have 

land management or regulatory interest in voluntary reduction of excessive stream temperature. Information and 

demonstration of adequate riparian protection and restoration is a necessary component, as are maps and other 

information about where existing high shade needs protection and where existing low shade needs restoration. 

Landowners need to know why they should care about restoration action. 

What steps landowners can take to retain or restore vegetation must be clear. They want to know how to protect 

riparian canopy, especially woody species where adequate riparian recruitment is needed; how to increase riparian 

width, especially lower in the drainage; how to restore canopy cover by planting with appropriate native plants and 

shrubs ; how to increase stream flow by converting to more efficient out-of-stream water uses or leasing in-stream 

water rights; how to improve conifer growth where it is lacking; how to obtain CREP or other incentive assistance 
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to reduce livestock use of riparian areas; and how leaving both dead and live streamside trees benefits streams, fish, 

other wildlife, and people initially as shade and later as large wood. 

Priority Neighborhood Action Plans 

The volume and variety of Action Plan ideas generated during neighborhood meetings and landowner interviews 

and the site-specific restoration needs observed by StreamWalk and RoadWalk volunteers have been reviewed 

individually and grouped into categories used in the Oregon Watershed Restoration Reporting Form 2001. Four 

projects-Tyler Creek Wasteway, Off-Channel Watering, Catastrophic Wildfire, and Riparian Shade-were 

assigned "high priority" because they involved all neighborhoods and have been given more thorough analysis . 

About 70 projects were no less important in their neighborhood and were documented in the Component narrative. 

These project ideas are summarized neighborhood-by-neighborhood in Table 35 - Uplands and Roads, Table 36

Instream and Fish Passage, and Table 37 - Riparian and Wetlands, mirroring Oregon's Restoration Inventory 

Report categories . 

Road and slope instability received major attention in the 

Emigrant Watershed field work. Over 100 high-risk culverts, 

slumps, and road failures; 24 streambank erosion sites; and 29 

slope instability sites were documented, mapped, and 

photographed. From a neighborhood perspective, there is a 

spatial pattern to the instability, and a visualization tool such as 

the Road and Slope Instability maplet to the right helps 

landowners better understand complex factors that may affect 

their plans. This also helps landowners to understand how their 

actions may affect adjacent landowners and why group effort 

may be needed. Building a sense of community is the heart of 

the Emigrant project. 

The priority Action elements in the following tables have been reviewed at neighborhood Action Planning 

meetings, but often the individual offering a comment was not at the follow-up meeting, and few of the elements 

have been reviewed by agency and organizational landowners and land managers. The next Action Plan step will 

be to ask for a more comprehensive review and discussion with those affected in order to identify common project 

ground. Where shared interests exist, commitment and technical support and funding will be obtained. 

Road and Slope Instability 
High Risk Culverts 
Road Failures 

X Slumps & Cracks 

c=J Man-eaused Erosion -
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Some comments resulted in Priority Referral Action because the item, although within the Emigrant project 

boundary, was considered outside the watershed/wildfire/wildlife assessment scope. Many people commented on 

recreational public impact on or around Emigrant Lake. Comments and concerns touched on park management, lax 

law enforcement, lack of a firebreak between recreational activities and homesites, grass fires, illegal use of off

highway vehicles below high water line, lack of road maintenance, lack of toilets in some heavily used areas, lack 

of trash containers or pickup, grazing cattle allowed in recreation areas, and presence of a dead cow at the lake 

edge. These comments will be given to recently formed Friends of Emigrant Lake, who will take some of the 

matters up with Jackson County Parks and Recreation. 

Another Priority Referral Action involves identifying end-haul sites on private property where landowners are 

interested in obtaining fill material, possibly from Jackson County Roads, ODOT, or BLM . Six landowners have 

expressed interest in working with Jackson County, and it is expected more can be identified and a process 

established to authorize disposal of fill on private land where the fill is unlikely to become a sediment source . 

Collaborative noxious weed control is needed with suitable training, equipment, and safe disposal, as well as a 

visible process for site notification, timely collection, and acknowledgment. At a minimum, volunteers can begin 

inventorying weed sites on private lands and be given information on effective control methods. Priority referral 

will be made to local, state , and federal agencies. 

The fourth Action Referral concerns informational signage to help develop a sense of place for residents and 

visitors. Few people knew the names of creeks they cross every day, and often they did not even know it was a 

creek. When people learn the names of places or objects, their relation to the place or object usually changes in a 

positive way. By installing signage with creek names, landowners may begin to adopt and protect sensitive 

watershed sites, and value and use these "new" landmarks in their lives. There is a lack of Fire Danger signage on 

several well used highways and public roads residents use daily, and some comment was received about a lack of 

wildlife signage. Some balance is needed to avoid sign clutter, but Emigrant residents seem to support more 

informational signs . 
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STREAMWALK FIELD VERIFICATION HAND500K
 

Thank ~ou ~or o~~ering to help! And th anks to the Oregon Watershed 

Enhancement 50ard ~or helping the neighborhood ~und this pr~ject. I~ ~ ou ~orget 

something that we went over in training, or i~ ~ou missed it,just ~ollow the steps on the 

data ~orm once ~ou have gotten to the stream ~ou were assigned. You should walk up 

and down the stream segment that was gi''''en to ~ou and take measurements several 

times so we can get an average on the data ~ou're collecting. You 're doing important 

scienti~ic work, and we know ~ou're capable-so be proud o~ the stu~~ ~ou)re doing! 

We know the stream ~ou 're s urve qins; is in g ood hands . 

Our policq on visiting private lands is simple: No Trespassing. We onlq go where 

the welcome mat is out. The Emigrant F reject alwaqs gets a signed Access OK 

~rom landowners be~ore asking Streamwalkers to collect data. We put names and 

phone numbers on the top o~ the data ~orm so ~ou can call ahead or clear up an~ 

Cjuestions. Flease respect private propert~ and take care to s ta~ within the area ~ou 

are assigned. Thanks ~or helping us keep the neighbor's trust. 

Glossar!;l ot Terms 

5anHull Width: This is the width o~ the stream channel when it is ~ull o~ water, but not 

when it is r-Iooding. 5ank~ull width can be determined even when there is no water in 

the channel, with a little practice. Scour lines on rocks where moss has been washed 

o~~. absence o~ lea~ litter or plants in the stream channel and a small terrace in th e 

stream bank ail provide clues ~or limits -r the banHull width . 



Gradient: A measurement o~ s lope (steepnes s ) ~or a sectio n o~ s t rea m or a hillsi de . 

Gradient is usu all.l:J measu red using a clinomete r, a nd ex pressed in pcrcent(%) in 

5treamwalk work. M easure gradient b.l:J s ta ndi ng o n a ~I at sUrl-ace and s ig hting with 

the clinom eter on an o~ect at th e same height as .l:Jour e.l:Jes some distance awa.l:J , 

usu all.l:J a bout 5 0-70 ~ e et. While .l:Jou a re looking at th at point, close one e.l:Je and rea d 

th e percent, the righthand number o~ the two numbers on di al o~ the clinometer. 

5tream R each: A section o~ stream with co nd itions that are ~a irl.l:J uni~orm throughout 

its length is ca lle d a "reach". Usuall.l:J it' s gi ve n a un i9u e code such a s TC-I 7 ~or 

reach I 7 o~ T .l:Jler Creek. OWE..E:> re a ches are anqwhere ~rom 1000 to 5000 ~eet 

long but the section .l:Jou are checking will be s ho rt e r, o~ten 100 to 5 0 0 ~ eet long . 

You a re a s ke d to hike this s e ctio n, taking measuremen ts a t the beg;nning a nd end a nd 

ever.l:J 200 ~eet. 

5tream T t:lpe: This re~ers to whethe r th ere is a d e~ined streambed and streambank. 

I~ th ere are signs o~ scour and s ediment d eposition within th e last .l:Jear or so, then it is 

a "cha nnel". l~ there 's just a s ort o~ s moo th g ull.l:J with g rass and leaves where a s t rea m 

woul d norrn allq be , it is a s wa le, a nd we don't measure it . An e d ucate d guess as to how 

10ng.l:Jou th ink wa ter might ~low in a c ha nnel is up to .l:Jou, using th is basic bre akdown : 

+ Water is in the ch annel.l:Jear a ro und , with perhaps ve r.l:J little water in th e d ries t 

weeks o~ the .l:Jea r, in pools orj us t a tri ckle == Ferennial . 

+ Water~lows during part o~ th e .l:Jear, but on l.l:J ~or severa l months == Intermittent. 

+ W a ter that ~Iows onl.l:J during b ig storm s , and not long er than a bo ut a week is 

term e d "ephe me ra l" and is not inclu ded in O W E..E:> studi es . 
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Substrate: Also called streambed material, this is the size o~ "rocks" making up the 

streambed including ever~thingwithin the bank~ull width. You will e s t ima te how much 

area the ~our sizes o~ substrate cover. Fines are c1a~, silt and sand up to small marble 

si ze. Gravel is ~rom small marble to tennis ball size, while cobble is tennis ball to bowling 

ball size. An~thing larger than a bowling ball is a \:)oulder. 

An~ boulders larger than a kitchen table should be counted as bedrock, which is the 

sol id rock under all the dirt, plants and rocks on the mountain-the real skin o~ th e 

planet. 

Make ~our substrate estimate where the stream is straight and ~airl~ even , with no 

deep pools.l~ ~ou get con~used, ~ocus on a small section o~ streambed and don't 

overthink it. Keep in mind th at larger substrates alwaqs draw the e~~ more, so ~ou 'li 

tend to overestimate on boulder and cobble. Look between the big stuH at what's 

filling in the cracks. 
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STREAMWALK DATA FORM E.LEMENT5 

TKY TOI"ILLOUTA l.l_TH E.IT CMSOf\lTHC ~'OKi\\ b UT ...:,\):-.. tr::' :',·\KTSMAY NOT AFFLY 

NAME.S/DATu-rI ME.:THESE.ARE.E.SSf_NTIAL FLEASE.DONTFORGE.T! 

•	 SE.GME.NT LOCATION: Write down where :JOU began and ended :Jour sllrve:J. 

R oad crossings and stream con~luences (where two come together) make the best 

landmarks , T r~ to make corresponding marks on :Jour ~,eld map as well-it is ver~ 

important that we know where ~our data applies. 

Write down the number o~ locations where ~ou measured channe data and the 

approximate length o~ stream, e .g., "4- times over 500 ~ eet o~ stream" 

•	 5ANKFULL WIDTH: Secure one end o~ the I OO-~oot tape on the le~t bank 

(~acing downstream) using a nail or rock or ~our partner. lull tight across the water 

keeping the tape level and perpendicular to the stream. and read the width to the 

nearest tenth-~ootwhere the tape touches the bank~ull point opposite , Leave 

~our tape in place to measure stream cross-section here. 

•	 STREAM CR055-5ECTION: Divide the bank~ull width b~ bur and use the 

rod to measure depth below the tape at each 9uarter section point to the nearest 

tenth-~oot. For instance, ~or a bank~u" width o~ 2 4- ~eet , :Jou would take depth 

measurements at 6 ~eet, I 2 ~eet, and I 8 ~eet along the width. Then ~ind the 

deepest part o~ the main ~Iow called the thalweg. and record the depth and where 

in the width o~ the stream it is, e.g."0.8 reet at 9 .4- ~eet rrom the le~t bank". Do not 

measure how deep the water is; instead measure depth ~rom where the measuring 

ta pe crosses the rod . And leave the tape in pla ce ~or a site ph oto. 
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• 5U55TRATE..: Look around ~or a minute or so, then make a decision on the 

dominant and sub-dominant size o~ streambed material. Keep in mind the break 

points ~or size categories: bowling balls/tennis balls/smali marbles are the dividers 

between boulders/cobble/graveV~ines. 

• ROUGH 5KE..TCH: Make a brie~ line drawing o ~ the general shape d the valle.l::J 

and the stream width as i~ looking downstream. Add shrub a nd trees but don't go 

overboard on details; the main point is to capture the ratio o~ valle.l::J steepness and 

width to the stream channel's width and depth. Lstimate a scale ~or the sketch. 

• FHOTO FOINT: Take ~our photos where .l::Jou measured .l::Jour cross-section: one 

~acing downstream, one overhead, one Facing upstream, and one of the 

measurement site From the right bank. Include .l::Jour tape measure at .l::Jour bankFull 

measurement site in the photo. Keep careFul track o~ the photo ~rame numbers 

and write them down next to the sketch grid on the ~orm. 

• 5TR.E..AM GRADIE..NT: Channel slope has a b ig in~luence on stream character 

and is important to veriF.l::J in .l::Jour streamwalk. Match .l::Jour e.l::Je height with a partner 

or a tree branch. Have .l::Jour partner walk downstream about 50 Feet and, standing 

at water level, use .l::Jour clinometer to sight on .l::Jour partner or .l::Jour branch. Read 

how steep the downstream segment is as a percentage. Repeat looking upstream . 

• 5TR.E.AM5ANK 5IDE..5LOFE..5: Use the same method as above, but walk 

uphill a~acent to the stream to take .l::Jour measurement loobng down. 5ecause 

gradient IS expressed in percent, it reall.l::J doesn 't matter whether .l::J0u're looking up 

o r down. it's the angle that matters . Recall left and right bank is while looking 

downstream . 
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• DE.5CRIE:>E 5TREAME:>ANK5 : U s e the s ame li s t a s s ubs t ra tes in th e glossar~ 

to des cribe th e ban k material a nd ma ke a note o n bank s tabilitq . A re th e banks 

s he e r a nd crumb li ng o r un dercut? I~ so th e~ a re activclq eroding, a nd unstable. 

Are the~ ~a jrl~ stable , with plant o r tree roots hold ing th e m together? That means 

t he~ a re vegeta t ion s ta b ilized. I ~ th e banks a re rno s t lq made o~ bedrock , large 

co b ble and bo ulde rs , men t io n t ha t , a nd list a s stable. 

•	 CANarY COVE R: Look a t th e trees a nd s hrubs a ro und and o ve r the s tre a m 

cha nnel , a nd i ~ the t rees a ren't ~u ll~ in l ea ~ , pretend tha t t he~ are . T r~ to estimate 

a percentage o~ sk~ ~ou would b e abl e to see i~ ~ou we re I~ ing down on the stream 

bank . T ake t ha t number a nd s ubtract ~rom 10 0 . L xa mple : )0% s k~ visible = 70% 

ca nop~ co ve r. T he h el p ~ul guide to ca nop~ as i ~ loo king down ~rom a bove is g ive n 

in t he OWE.I::> tab le be low which uses stream bank visibi l it~. 

I Indicator Shade Code 

: Stream surface notvisible, slightly visible, or visible in patches >70% H 

I Stream surface visible butbanks are notvisible 40-70% M 

IStream surface visible; banks visible or visible at times <40% L 

•	 LARGE WOO DY DEE:> RI5: These a re log s and trees that hav e ~all en into the 

stre am . On l~ count individ ua l woo d t hat is th icker than 4- inches a nd longer than 

s ix ~eet. N ote an~ "ke~ " p ieces over ten ~ eet lo ng a nd reco rd . Also co unt a n~ 

j a ms o~ log s , eve n i~ the logs are s maller th an a bove . R oot wads o~ bllen t rees are 

counted separatel~. The~ s hould be at least hal~wa~ into the strea m cha nne l. 

Kee p COLJ nt wit h dots & boxes: : • = ) C =7 t81 = 10 
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•	 RIFARIAN WOOD RE.CKU ITM E.NT: Orte n t here is larg e wood c urrcrr t lq 

bcqond todaqs cha nne l which will likel.:J move into th e stream in rirt.:J .:Je a rs o r so. 

S uch s treams have a d e Cj ua te wo od ror re cruitme nt. 

O the r s trea ms la ck avai lable la rg e wood due to ripa rian vegeta tio n below the 

pote nti al tq pi ca l ror site s like this a nd a re j udged to have ina d eCjua t e wood ro r 

re cruitmen t into th e cha nnel. Facto rs like re s ide nti al, ag ricultural, powerlinc o r 

roa d deve lo pment, o r beavers, acid s pri ngs a nd wet meadows ma.:J resul t in a la ck or 

adequate wood a s noted in th e ta ble below. 

Dense s ta nds o r la rge conirers a re p rererred to spa rse s ta nds or s ma ll 

hardwoods for riparian wo od; use the 3- le tte r code form th e re fe re nc e ca rd to 

sugges t ripa ria n veg etation pre s entl.:J a t th is site . 

Riparian Recruitment Situation Description 

Adequate No enhancement needed (densestands of large-sized conifers). 

Small stands Stands thatare generally too small to provide recruitment under 
current conditions. The land use associated with these stands is 
forestry. 

Large hardwood stands These stands are also associated with forestry land use. These 
stands are primarily areas of large hardwoods. 

Agriculture The land use associated with these stands is agriculture. These 
areas that have no or verynarrow buffers between agricultural 
land and the streams. 

Development The land use associated with these stands is residential 
development. Buffers are eitherabsent, small hardwoods, or 
lawns. 

Infrastructure Areas where roads and powerlines have created permanent 
discontinuities in riparian conditions. 

Beaver These are areas where beaver ponds are limiting riparian 
recruitment 

WeUmeadow Wetland conditions limit riparian recruitment. 
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COMMENTS are o~ten some o~ the most important data ~ou collect. In man~ cases, 

~ou are the onl~ one out there who will/ook at this stream, perhaps ~or ~ears, and 

man~ people will be rel~ing on ~our observations! Didn't know ~ou were so important. 

did ~ou? 

Feel ~ree to use the back o~ the ~orm ~or comments . Comments might include 

observation o~ ~ish passage barriers or w;ldli~e signs, disturbances ,!jou saw such as 

"old skid road crossing" or "cattle trampling" or "lots o~ bug-damaged ~ir trees". You 

ma~ see small islands in the stream, or old channels where water ma~ have run during a 

~Iood event. Check along the whole reach ~or these, and comment on how man~ ~ou 

saw, and whether an~ channels were active (had water or signs o~ recent now) or not. 

Add a diagram i~ it would help show what ~ou saw, and add an~thing~ou think was 

noteworthq. Field veri~ication is a ke~ part assuring data qualitq in this stud~. Your 

hard work and observations will help us improve the ~inal channel habitat t~pe and 

riparian condition determination and increase the con~idencewe report to OWED· 

Thanks again ~or helping us meet the 9ualit~ re9uirements o~ Oregon's Watershed 

Assessment methodolog~. Goodjob and thank ~ou ! 
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5treamwalk Volunteer Checklist 

5treamwalk Tasks 

Water presence 

Fish presence 

E:>ank~ull Width 

Channel X-section 

5ubstrate % 

Channel Gradient 

5tream E:>ank 510pe 

E:>ank 5tabilit~ 

Canop~ Closure 

LWD counts 

Wood Recruitment 

Fish E:>arriers 

D
 
D
 
0 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

E9uipment Checklist 

Data ~orms 

Laminated card 

T axlot x Vegetation map 

Aerial photo 

Q~ad map 

Aluminum ~orm/map holder 

Clinometer 

Gf5 unit 

I OO-~oot ta pe 

6-~oot f ocket-Rod 

6-~oot fVC rod 

Rite-in-Rain notebook 

fend 5- pens 

Dr~ Erase board 

Dr~-Lrase markers 

Immersion Thermometer 

lime Fla~ing 

Compass 

Disposable Camera 

Water 5ample E:>ottle 

60-penn~ Nails 

Clothes fins 

Misc. 5ample E:>a~ies 

Hand Towel 

5ignal Whistle 

First Aid Kit 

Knapsack 
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'5tr~amWa'~ fi~td V~rific.ation form for fuu\ C.HT M9 ~ 

fm'umWa\~r namu...KAU..k..:j..J.J:lJJ.6L.J!:I.,,/.~a..P.....j..l:?I.~/J1MS.b..I::l~./!::r. Itl-U M9 [=:J 
~ ot:: ~ 1~f> Lando...ner .._B.R.lI.r:.I£..._S~(;:~r......_...... [.aU ftrrot I1St .-':I..~~.-_.2:_(l..7...t:t. __..__.. 

Da~ ~~ ._....€/..o/.R.L......... mi\ital"'f"1m of da1 ..1.£_.: _~.~_.....
 

~tr"m ..€.~!.~.¥..r.. ..~p'g~.................... .... Trtbutar-t to ~~..~8..~~ ..a:'Je£((.4i.'•••~~1!. .
 
~1I1.ctt lot4tu>n 8.H.c.kJl.el!.!::i ~I!~_, ...A~~'(.t§.....ff..'!:!..P..s.€.... ODf 6tnanl da&& 6iu ~ @ L 
~uad map ......~~!~!: ~c._._ Lotation T....!t..lL_... 1t ...L.1f._._.__ ~ ...!/L. __._. 
Gi~ If tnO'ftn Nonb_ ~:!-.: Q~.:..~.~.~ .__.. WKt ..L.~.?:.':...._~.1..:..1!:!l.!...~ ._ _._._ . 

~trNm i6 (,,) lR1 ~rennla\ 0 Intermitt~t D don't "no... ...ater p~"nt to4a-f? rXf 1" 0 no 
Ao... l.v,\ todal 0 \0... JZJ Imdium 0 high Watu tbrit-f ~dear 0 mode';;k D turbid 

W~a1h~r ~~~~'1.T. ..-f...~.~~!:?'!........................... .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . ~at~r temperature !2:.:~..~S . 

lpu1K quanti'" • 6lU lpuiu t.Ontmfnt 6P"iU. t.Ontm.ctt 

IJ"u£ FR.Ot; 11'f, , -'

t- •.lc. 
- ~.~gh 

: 

'Vtl'f6ita\ ~~am 03ta 

&an~u" dianne' width (fut and t~nthf, ) ~f. '!. . 
£:.un-ent ~.ttM ~idttl ( fut and teath6 ) ~.~:.:i .. 
4btream y.-6Ution ( fut and t~atbf, ) left ~ 1.1::1....... mid ~.: ..r........ right % ~:.~ . 

Tha'\1Ieg depth (in fut and t~ntb6 ) is ..!.:.'!..~ feet at ......~ feet from left ban~ 
~b&trate (Nu\du/t.Obb\e/grav,VfinK) dominant ..e~.Y-~.~........... subdominant £.~WI!::€ . 

~eam gradient do~nstream ;s, % upstream ~ % 
J.oa9l M:MdI of nRt1 .. amara U1l6O-Mdiolt add 6c.a\t 

~.?. -" rlght _

'Photo point 12;on 6- fram~ 

ron letter ~.~::J...t . 
Do~nstream frame s.;~.~ . 
Overhead frame t ..~.€: . 
Upstream frame t ..f?-' .. 
~te frame .J!..? .. 

'btr~amban~ 'bide. ~\o~ \r,ft _ ...J..fJ. _ ~ 
Materia' in streamban~ 6:!f.~'!.g.'::/ ..sg,~.J.!:.'i. . 
Cbtabi'ifi of ban~6 \eft y.€r;..~ ..~:r.~.~.~!~.~...................... right t€..ri: ~I.~.~~!~ _ . 

ow£e. wnoPi Lcv~r (\~ft ban~ at 6it~) o \0'" und~r 4o~ o medium 40 - lor. ~ high ever 10~ 
(right ban~ at 6it~) D \0." under 40% D medium 40 - lor. 18l. high ever lOr. 

~r9~ ...ood1 d~bri5 (OVK 4-inGh«> diame.ter bot lI-fee.t tong) • of piuuj' jams - root ",ad6 ~ 

an1 J(£'f piuu. over 10-fut \on9? f of pi~us NOKe 
iZ.i~3rian ."ood ruruitmc.nt ~ adequate D Inadequate 3-ktt~r F-iparian V~~tation T~I M MD 

!"-_ IJ60 c.ommKlt .~ on bau: of fonn to aM ~ 'U"f ~t.1t. '" tae\p U6 ... ~t 1011 U>I 

'OVE~ 
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Comments: 

. -- --_.. .. _-- --_._- - _. . ---- -- -_._ ._ - - - ._ - -- --- - -_.--_._ - - - 

--_._--

,..... 'h bi d ..v ;:-: :;:.;:;: ::.e~ La itat type eternunation: 

:J Same as initial type 

o Differs from initial type by: 

Can be extrapolated to the following areas: 

:J Divided into additional type: 



£migrant Watershed '5tormWatGh
 
Thanks for volunteering for "l>tormWatth, an important part of a Friends of the Greensprings 
(FOG) watershed study. "l>tormWatth looks at the effect storms have on stream conditions in the 
Emigrant watershed and downstream. 

Very little is known about how streamflow and turbidity change with storms here. Your 
"l>tormWatth observations and photos will help us link weather data with changes in creek level 
and water color. Knowing which streams have a turbidity problem will help focus future studies 
and restoration efforts. And we will better understand how this watershed actually works 

Since data is very scarce, your work is really important. FOG will pool data from 
"l>tormWatthers to answer basic questions like: 

• How soon after a quarter-inch rain does this creek rise? 
• What is the rise after a one-inch rain? 
• How much did this creek rise following each storm? 
•	 How much did levels change with a warm rain-on-snow event, 

and how long did the rise last? 
• Did the creek change color? When? What was the color? 
• Did the color persist or quickly go back to normal? 

You have seen high water, occasionally pretty muddy with plugged culverts and other storm
 
effects. Your help in tracking major changes will help FOG document the hydrology and
 
sediment parts of the Emigrant Watershed Demonstration Project. You and your neighbors will
 
benefit by saving time and reducing costly storm damage. This study is funded by Oregon
 
Lottery dollars through Oregon's Watershed Enhancement Board, by Friends of the
 
Greensprings and by caring residents like you. Thanks to all! ! ~
 

What eommlnnent \'lin this ta\(e?
 
During the next five months we are asking you to get out in the weather for short periods on a
 
regular basis, hopefully daily as part of your routine. We have obtained an access OK and have
 
marked easily accessible "l>tormWatth sites near you. Your commitment is to gauge stream
 
height and turbidity, and take a water sample and photos if you feel it appropriate. Of course,
 
write down any storm event unfolding at your location.
 

\-\0\'1 do ~ou do '5tormWatG.h? 
Taking care of your self comes first. Dress for the weather. Tell someone what you are doing, 
where you are going, and an estimate of how long you will be out. Better yet, take a friend . 

We will provide you with a "l>tormWatth Vo\unteer t'it that includes: 

o Rite-in-Rain notebook o Recyclable camera 
o Pens: ballpoint & permanent o Map of "l>tormWatth sites 
o Turbidity sample bottle o LimeGlo ribbon flagging 
I' Emergency rain poncho o Two energy bars 



, 
Record in your notebook your name, the time of day using a ~ON ~AR"o\-\AN I 4: 38 
24-hour clock. Date and time of the observation is important. Twe~PAY 'Y~/L)O 
We suggest writing the day ofthe week followed by date and 
time as shown at right. 

Every 'f>tormWatth site is marked with LimeGlo flagging, usually hanging above it. A bridge 
abutment, culvert, or tree at the location's water channel is marked at l-foot height intervals in 
green paint. Estimate the water depth at or between the marks and record it in the notebook. 

Mention whether you took a photo and record the photo frame number. And always comment 
on the appearance of the water and any recent weather events affecting the site. Good 
comments are the heart of the record you are documenting. 

If the stream is unusually muddy and turbid, and if it is safe to do so, take a "grab sample" in 
your sample bottle from a representative part of the stream and cap the bottle tightly. Take a 
photo of the condition, one upstream and one downstream. Call John Ward or one of the others 
listed below to get the sample which must be analyzed within 24-hours for turbidity . 

Ne~ork.in9 

There may be a volunteer working another location on your creek. We will connect you with 
your neighbor, if you haven't done it already. This will help you compare notes and keep an 
eye out for each other. Ifthere are storm events you feel the project team should known about 
and observe, or a muddy water sample, call the folks below: 

:fohn Ward, 'f>torm'flatth guy 482-2859 
~thard Hart, Project Coordinator 488-1508 
~o Prince, Watershed Coordinator 482-9861 

Other volunteers needed:
 
We still need to find residents who measure rain and snow fall every day to fill data gaps
 
between weather stations. Please give us any leads about neighbors who are weather watchers;
 
FOG will follow up right away.
 

A local news channel weatherman, Scott Lewis, would like to link to 'f>tormWatthers who would
 
either contact him or let him call them in unusual weather situations. Scott would like to be
 
notified if rains exceed half an inch. If interested, contact him at 773-1212 or via e-mail at
 
"slewis@KDRV.com".
 

And the National Weather Service would like to be called any time rain exceeds one-inch within
 
12-hours, and as soon as rain goes above 1.5-inches in a 24-hour period. DO NOT CALL
 
when rainfall is under these amounts. The direct number to the forecaster on duty is 773-1067.
 

FRIENDS or the GREENSPRINGS 



A little bacxround info. . . . 
Frost, rain, glaciers and rivers all help break up and dissolve rocks into smaller and 

smaller particles. These particles are transported by wind and rain, which we call erosion; 

where we live, water is by far the more dominant of the two. During the wet season, there is a 

brief period at the beginning when water is soaking into the earth almost as fast as it falls, so the 

dirt does not go anywhere for a while. Once the soil is saturated, water flows over the surface 

and down to the streams, bringing much of the loose, wet soil with it. This soil gets moved 

along in the stream until the water slows down enough for the dirt to start dropping out, called 

deposition. Erosion and deposition are what made the mountains and valleys you live in right 

now. 

How dO~6 this aff~c.t me? 
Human activities on the land often affect natural processes. Anything that either disturbs 

the soil or removes vegetation from it---construction, logging, fire, fill dirt dumping, etc.-will 

increase erosion. When increased loads of sediment flow through the stream, many undesirable 

conditions can occur. Insects and fish food get buried and many fish will leave, small dirt 

particles will clog the gravel so oxygen can't get to fish eggs, and habitat can become degraded 

for quite some time. During the rainy season, we all expect a swollen muddy creek, but how 

much mud is normal, and how do we tell when it's really high? The best answers usually come 

from people who live there and watch for any changes. 

Wint~r '5torm Patterns 
Where we live, most storms come swirling off the ocean, usually in a series of low 

pressure troughs. Depending on the orientation of the jetstream, these stonns may be warm, cold 

or first warm then cold. Often we have a day or two of clear, sunny weather with very mild wind 

conditions. This is followed by a calm, then gradual cloudiness. After this the rain starts, usually 

a slow steady rain which gets increasingly colder and wetter and more intermittent. Often storms 

are shaped like a large comma as they rotate down from Alaska. 

It takes about 8 or 9-inches of rain after a dry summer before turbidity shows up. A 

series of storms with steady or increasing rain for several days will boost streamflow and start 

sediment moving downstream. It is important to get a look at the stream before, during and after 

storm series of different length and intensity, so we can get a better idea how turbidity rises and 

falls. 



Vhoto l4c.ords 

A picture does not need to be taken every time you check your location. The camera is to 

document a major change, like going from a 3 to a 7 overnight. Also, you should try to take a 

picture for a range of your numbers; so a 2 and a 5 and a 9 for example, to give us an idea of the 

range of color you are seeing in your stream, and to help us learn your personal interpretation. 

Photos on the days you sample muddy water are especially helpful and can be tied to FOG 

measurement of light transmission. 

Again, there is no right or wrong here-your 7 may be someone else 's 5 or 9, and it 

won't be a problem if we can get photos of each of you for your range and what you call it. The 

important thing is consistency. Look over your notes from previous times to refresh your 

memory of what you saw to help you make a decision about the current turbidity. 

When in doubt over whether to snap a photo or not, 

go ahead and take it. The actual procedure is to take two 

photos always: one straight down at the stream channel, and one 

facing upstream . Try to always get a particular landmark in 

every photo like a stump, fence or large rock to help gauge 

what is being photographed, and take both pictures in a landscape, 

not portrait, orientation. 

Turbidit1 ~amp\es 

If you have something that is above a seven, try to get a representative creek sample in 

your bottle at about 40% of the water depth . Don't try for the muddiest spot, and avoid silt or 

sand near the bottom. These are sealed bottles, never used before , so put off opening them until 

you are ready to grab your sample . Because this water will be photometrically analyzed, never 

put anything but creek water in the bottle . Try to fill the bottle entirely with water so no air is 

left at the top. Call the Project Team right away; turbidity samples need to be analyzed within 

24 hours to be reliable. Someone will come to get the sample as soon as possible and give you a 

new bottle. It is only necessary to get a few samples over the entire season, so certainly don't 

take more than one per major storm, unless it looks like the dam broke and what used to be a 7 

is now a flood that should be a 13! 



Turbidit~ deSGribes the size and amount of partides suspended in ~ater. F06. is equipped 
to test for turbidit1 ~ measuring ho~ muzh light passes through a sample of ~ater. Ve~ high 
turbidit1 is haz1 or even opaque \i~e Lhoc.o\ate mi\~. ~hereas \o~ turbidif1 ma1 \oo~ \i~e a 
g\ass of ~ater ~ith a teaspoon of mi\~ in it. 

Procedure 

When you get to your stream location, you should first get out your notebook, each day, 

and put a header at the top of each days entry. Record the day of the week, the date and time on 

a 24-hour clock, the location and your name (possibly while sitting in your warm carlj.The 

header may seem repetitive but it really helps avoid mistakes in compiling the data. Comments 

are the lifeblood offield observations. Scientific measurements are good for precision, but your 

comments build understanding and can fill gaps that measurements leave. 

If you can sit in your car and observe conditions, taking your time to write about them, 

GREAT. If, however, you are in nasty weather and want to get out ofthere, jot down some key 

numbers and words that will help you remember the conditions you are seeing. Then when you 

get back home, make the comments more robust. 

Don't procrastinate! We speak from experience when we say the longer you wait, the 

more information you lose, and the greater the temptation to embellish your comments to make 

up for what you can 't remember. Consistency is all-important for these observations. If some 

are highly accurate and others are very vague, the information loses most of its value. Take 

down comments every time you go out. How much water, how cloudy it looks, how much it has 

been raining that day, and all of these compared to the previous day, are good places to start . 

How many days it has rained and how high the water is are also important, as well as any 

wildlife sightings, comparison of this years weather with previous years are all helpful. 

To help you gauge the turbidity of your stream, we suggest using a scale of 1-10 to rate 

the cloudiness of the water. Zero would be perfectly clear water, 10 would be like chocolate 

milk, and a 5 would be if you could dimly see the rocks on the bottom of a foot-deep stream. If 

you want to use other descriptors or criteria, please explain them as best you can and use that 

system consistently. 



Is that aU? 

That is the procedure and information that we need from you. We don't want it to be 

complicated or something you hope to avoid. If you have ideas for the stormwatch program, 

FOG wants to hear them. As we get more data on the streams in our watershed, a picture will 

begin to emerge about sources of sediment and their location. Knowing which streams have a 

turbidity problem will help FOG focus future studies and restoration efforts. 

You are doing important, valuable work. We will learn about the watershed together in a 

unique project on the cutting edge of watershed management. This kind of community effort to 

do a watershed assessment across ownerships, in cooperation with agencies and other 

landowners, is virtually unheard of and untried. 

The work you and other volunteers are doing is going to change the way the Oregon 

Watershed Enhancement Board looks at community-based assessment. Thanks for helping 

pioneer a new phase in land management. In the end you and your neighbors will benefit from 

the community effort to share solutions that sustain the place we love. 

THAN!, YOU!! 

__ Extreme HishWater Line • 

:, 

____ Normal High Water Line ,. 

~Z?f~Ld 
Channel BOl\om 

Ernigrant/Stormwatch_05.doc 



EMIGRANT WILDFIRE SURVEY Friends of the Greensprings 
January 1, 2001 

NAME ~..~ '(A1.~J../<~.! ~J~~~ .:~: .~ .. 
FIRE ADDRESS (y·)./I.S~ .{)/J .II~7 ..~ r..J..· . HOME PHoNd}'/ ..'ff.~ ~ ..ro~ 

MAD.. ADDRESS .~ ~.r:r??LJ.. Ii~ ."t r.rJ CTf .?r.~ OTHER PHONE . 

I need a District 5 FfRE ADDRESS SIGN for my driveway. Dyes [:::;::] no 

I want to be pan of a Neighborhood Fire PHONE LIST. nor=;] yes 0 
SPECIAl, NEEDS OR HAZARDS - Circle all thai apply 

oblind / invalid / o gun powder / weak bridge D above ground fuel tank : o confmed animals 
propane / oil/gas in bam / fenced /~
 inhouse 

[ have a WATER SOURCE now. 

o pond Opeol [1]hot tub ~ tank . 0 helipond .....................other 

that holds about /.~.~ gallons 
pumpchance 

Firemen G could 0 could not refill fire trucks here 

I am interested in BUYING F1RE TOOLS to keep at home. 0 yes 5J no 

I am interested in comingto INlnAt. ATTACK TRAINING. 0 yes D no 

r would like a flRESAFE CONSULTATION for my ~ I)<., Iyes o no 

[g access road ~ house [KJ wildlands 

r make GREAT COOKIES/COFFEE & other TREATS such 8S: 

... .C.~:':4.bh....k.cr.: ..~~~	 . 
I would VOLUNTEER SOME TIME to make the neighborhood 
better prepared for the next fire. ~yes 0 no 

I have some FIRE FIGHTING EXPERIENCE that is not being tapped. 

RETURN TIfIS FORM TO :	 Friends of the Greensprings 
15097 Hwy 66 
Ashland. OR 97520 




